BusinessADVANTAGE
Transparency in Coverage
A.

Out-of-network Liability and Balance Billing


Benefits are provided both in network and out of network. Using network
providers will result in higher benefits. To find a network provider, go to
https://www.bluechoicesc.com/find-care.



Reduced benefits are provided for services received out-of-network unless the
service is due to an emergency or the service is not available at a network
provider.

Use of the Emergency Room is intended only for persons who are experiencing
an Emergency Medical Condition. An Emergency Medical Condition is defined as
a medical condition manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity
(including severe pain) so that a prudent lay-person who possesses an average
knowledge of health and medicine, could reasonably expect the absence of
immediate medical attention to result in the following: 1) placing the health of the
individual (or with respect to a pregnant woman, the health of the unborn child) in
serious jeopardy; or 2) serious impairment to bodily functions; or 3) serious
dysfunction of any bodily organ or part. We will review requests for benefits after
an Emergency Room visit to determine if the illness or injury was sudden or
unexpected or would be expected to cause a serious risk to your health, or your
unborn child’s health, if not treated immediately. Requests for services that do not
meet the definition of an Emergency Medical Condition will be denied as not
covered.
Benefits are available to treat an Emergency Medical Condition only when
provided on an outpatient basis at a Hospital Emergency Room or at an Urgent
Treatment Center and only as long as your condition continues to be considered
an Emergency. If you receive care for an Emergency Medical Condition and are
treated in the Emergency Room at a Hospital, the charges for Emergency
Services are paid as follows:


Emergency Care Benefits – In-Network and Out-of-Network
1. Benefits are provided for services and supplies for Stabilization and/or
initial treatment of an Emergency Medical Condition. If possible, call your
Primary Care Physician prior to seeking treatment. If it is not possible to call
your Primary Care Physician or delaying medical care would make your
condition dangerous, please go to the nearest Hospital. Your claim for
Emergency Services will be reviewed to ensure it meets the definition of an
Emergency Medical Condition. If your claim does not meet the definition for
an Emergency Medical Condition, benefits will be denied whether the
service is provided by an In-Network Provider or not.

If you are admitted to a Hospital due to an Emergency Medical Condition,
you or someone acting on your behalf must contact BlueChoice within 24
hours or the next working day, whichever is later, at 1-800-950-5387. If the
Admission occurs outside the Local Service Area or at an out-if-network
provider, you may be required to transfer to a Hospital within the Local
Service Area once your condition has stabilized in order to receive benefits.
If an Admission occurs within 24 hours after an Emergency visit as a result
of the Emergency Medical Condition, the Emergency Copayment, if any,
will be waived and the applicable Copayment for Admission will be
assessed.
In order to be Covered, any follow-up care must be provided by an InNetwork Provider.
The Allowed Amount for benefits for Emergency Services for an
Emergency Medical Condition when provided by an Out-of-network
Provider will be the greater of: 1) the median amount for those Emergency
Services, calculated using reimbursement rates of Network Providers who
participate in the BusinessADVANTAGE Network; or 2) the amount for
those Emergency Services calculated using Medicare reimbursement rates,
which is the same method BlueChoice generally uses to determine
payment to Out-of-network Providers who do not participate in the
BusinessADVANTAGE Network.
ii.

B.

An enrollee may be balance billed by an out-of-network provider. An out-ofnetwork provider can balance bill for the difference between the allowed
amount we pay and his or her actual charge. Balance billing is the process
used when a provider bills an enrollee for the difference between the provider’s
billed charge and the allowed amount, minus copay, co-insurance or
deductible or for the penalties for not getting authorization. For example, if the
provider’s billed charge is $100 and the allowed amount is $70, the provider
may bill the enrollee for the remaining $30. A network provider may not
balance bill an enrollee for covered services.

Enrollee Claims Submission


Once enrolled, if you receive health care services or supplies from a network
provider, the provider will file your claims for you. If an out-of-network provider
provides services, you may be required to pay up front for the services and
submit a member claim form for reimbursement. You can contact Member
Services if you have any questions or need to file a claim.



All claims must be submitted within 12 months of the date services were
received.



A member claim form is available at:
https://www.bluechoicesc.com/sites/default/files/documents/Everybody/MemberClaim-Form_03.pdf



Complete the front of each claim form and attach the itemized bills from the
provider to it. Before you submit your claims, we suggest you make copies of
all claim forms and itemized bills for your records since we cannot return them
to you. Completed forms should be mailed to:
BlueChoice HealthPlan Claims Department
P.O. Box 6170
Columbia, SC 29260-6170

C.

D.

Grace Periods and Claims Pending Policies During the Grace Period


A grace period of 31 days will be granted for payment of any premium due
(except the first Premium). During the grace period the policy will remain in
force, unless the policyholder has given BlueChoice written notice of
discontinuance in advance of the date of discontinuance and in accordance
with the terms of the policy. In no event shall the grace period extend beyond
the date the policy terminates.



“Pending claims” is the withholding of claims payments to the provider or you
during a grace period.



Once a grace period begins, after 15 days the benefit payments will be
pended until all premiums are paid.

Retroactive Denials


Claims may be denied retroactively even after services are received.



To prevent retroactive denials
1. Pay premiums on time
2. Do not use your ID card after the policy has terminated
3. Inform your provider if your policy has terminated

E.

F.

Enrollee Recoupment of Overpayments


Enrollee recoupment of overpayments is the refund of a premium
overpayment by you due to over-billing by the issuer, or some other reason
you have paid more than is required.



You may get a refund of premium overpayments by contacting the group’s
benefits coordinator.

Medical Necessity and Prior Authorization Timeframes and Enrollee
Responsibilities


Services covered under this policy must be medically necessary and
appropriate, and may require prior authorization by BlueChoice.



Benefits will be denied for procedures, services or pharmaceuticals when you
do not get the required prior authorization. The fact that BlueChoice authorizes
services or supplies does not guarantee that all charges will be covered.
Benefit determination is made by BlueChoice in accordance with all of the
terms, conditions, limitations and exclusions of the policy — including eligibility.



You should work with your providers to request and obtain prior authorization
in advance of receiving services, except for emergency and urgent care
services.

G. Drug Exceptions Timeframes and Enrollee Responsibilities


The Covered Drug List is the list of drugs covered under
BusinessADVANTAGE health plans. When necessary, you may request an
exception to have a drug covered that is not on this list.



Formulary Exception Request (standard or expedited): To request and
gain access to clinically appropriate drugs not otherwise covered by the health
plan, you may contact our Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM). Our Pharmacy
Benefit Manager will work with the prescribing physician to obtain any medical
records or other necessary information to process the request. We must act on
a standard request within 72 hours and on an expedited request within 24
hours after we receive your request for a formulary exception. Expedited
requests are available only when you have exigent circumstances: a health
condition that may seriously jeopardize your life, health, or ability to regain
maximum function or when you are undergoing a current course of treatment
using a non-formulary drug.



For a standard formulary exception, we will notify you no later than 72 hours
following receipt of the request, and if approved, will provide coverage of the
approved non-formulary drug for the duration of the prescription, including
refills. For an expedited formulary exception, the determination will be made no
later than 24 hours following receipt of the request and, if approved, will
provide coverage of the non-formulary drug only for the duration of the exigent
circumstances.
If your formulary exception request is denied, you can ask for an exception
review. The request can be made by you or your prescribing provider. You can
ask for an exception review by contacting us to begin the process at:
OptumRx
Prior Authorization Department
P.O. Box 25183
Santa Ana, CA 92799
Fax: 1-844-403-1029

H.

Information on Explanation of Benefits


Individual Explanation of Benefits (EOB)
Your EOB is a form that gives you details about your claim status. An
individual EOB is available for each claim filed.
Each EOB features important information about health care services you
received, how much your health plan covered, how much you may owe your
provider and much more. You can find most of the quick details you're looking
for in a convenient Summary Information box. The details about your claims
are in column format, so you can easily track information about each service
you received. You'll also find helpful definitions. You can view your individual
EOBs by logging in to My Health Toolkit®.



Summary EOB
Please note: Summary EOBs are available for some, not all, health plan
members at this time.
Summary EOBs offer a convenient way to organize information about your
medical bills. Summary EOBs give the status of all of your health insurance
claims filed during a certain time period. Each Summary EOB gives
information for claims we processed for all individuals under your member ID
during the 21- day period. If you had claims filed or processed during that time
period, you will receive a Summary EOB. If no claims are filed or processed,
you won't receive a Summary EOB for that period.
The Summary EOB provides all the information you need about your health
insurance claims — and it's easy to read and understand. The summary
section outlines the costs your health plan covered and the amounts you owe
specific providers. It also shows other insurance or Medicare payment
amounts, if applicable. You'll also find definitions of some terms and an
explanation of your appeal rights. The claims detail section gives more
information about each claim, such as charges, allowed amounts and
coinsurance. It also explains where you stand on deductible and out-of-pocket
amounts.
If you receive Summary EOBs but would like to view an individual EOB for a
particular claim, just log in to My Health Toolkit and click "Health Claims
Summary." Then choose the "View EOB" link below the claim.

I.

Coordination of Benefits


A person may be covered for benefits under more than one health plan. In
this case, BlueChoice will coordinate benefits with the other plans to prevent
duplicate payments and overpayments. This nationally accepted costcontainment program provides that the benefits under this plan plus any
benefits due from other group coverage will not exceed the amount of actual
expenses charged for services. If a person’s other group coverage is
responsible for making payments first, BlueChoice cannot pay until
information is provided concerning how much the other coverage paid. The
person must report to BlueChoice any other group benefit plan for which the
person is eligible.

BlueChoice HealthPlan is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association.

